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We investigated how poultry chicks discriminate textures of lines sharing a common orientation from textures of variably ori-
ented lines. Stimulus colours along with illumination were adjusted to selectively stimulate diﬀerent receptor mechanisms. Chicks
could discriminate achromatic textures, but not textures isoluminant to the double cones that gave a long vs. medium wavelength
chromatic signal, nor an intensity signal for the short and very-short wavelength cones. These results suggest that detection of line
orientation and texture discrimination uses an achromatic signal derived either from the double cones, or summed outputs of long
and medium wavelength sensitive single cones.
 2003 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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There has long been an interest in how primates use
chromatic and luminance signals (Gregory, 1977; Ra-
machandran & Gregory, 1978; Regan, 1974), and in the
anatomical basis for their segregation (Kaplan &
Shapley, 1986; Livingstone & Hubel, 1988; Zeki, 1993).
In particular ganglion cells that project to the magno-
cellular layers of the lateral geniculate nucleus (LGN)
sum outputs of the long wavelength sensitive (L) and
medium wavelength sensitive (M) cones to give a lumi-
nance signal, while ganglion cells that project to the
parvocellular layers of the LGN preserve separate L and
M cone signals (Kaplan & Shapley, 1986). The extent to
which the magnocellular and parvocellular signals con-
tribute to separate perceptual mechanisms (or neural
pathways in the cortex) is less certain (Gegenfurtner &
Hawken, 1996), but motion perception, stereopsis and
edge detection use predominantly luminance signals
(Livingstone & Hubel, 1988). For humans, discrimina-
tion of visual textures is compromised’ at isoluminance
(Logothetis, Schiller, Charles, & Hurlbert, 1990), al-
though there is chromatic input to texture detection
(Pearson & Kingdom, 2002).* Corresponding author.
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doi:10.1016/j.visres.2003.08.014To understand the evolutionary and ecological sig-
niﬁcance of how primates use visual signals it is inter-
esting to compare them to other types of animal. Thus
behavioural and neurophysiological measurements im-
ply that motion detection is colour-blind in diverse
species including bees, ﬁsh and birds (Campenhausen &
Kirschfeld, 1998; Kaiser & Liske, 1974; Schaerer &
Neumeyer, 1996; Srinivasan, 1985). However, Sun and
Frost (1997) report neurons in pigeon that are sensitive
to motion of equiluminant borders. Whilst motion de-
tection has been widely investigated outside the pri-
mates, the role of colour in form and texture recognition
has, to our knowledge, been studied only in honeybees
(Horridge, 2000).
Birds make an interesting comparison with the pri-
mates. As diurnal vertebrates they share a similar visual
ecology, but the organization of their retinas is diﬀerent
(Fig. 1a; Bowmaker, Heath, Wilkie, & Hunt, 1997; Hart,
2001). Unlike mammals, birds have both double and
single cones. Double cones comprise about 40% of the
total and contain a 565 nm photopigment. The single
cones are of four spectral types: long (L), medium (M),
short (S) and very short/UV (VS/UV) sensitive, each
with a speciﬁc photopigment. Coloured oil droplets
substantially narrow the spectral sensitivities of the L,
M and S single cones, which may be beneﬁcial for colour
vision (Vorobyev, 2003; Vorobyev, Osorio, Bennett,
Marshall, & Cuthill, 1998).
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Fig. 1. (a) Normalised chicken photoreceptor spectral sensitivities,
estimated from data on photopigment, and oil droplet spectral ab-
sorption functions (see Section 2 and Osorio, Vorobyev, & Jones,
1999). There are four spectral types of single cone: long (L), medium
(M), short (S) and very short/UV (VS) wavelength sensitive. Double
(D) cones contain the same photopigment as the L cones, but have an
oil droplet ﬁlter that cuts oﬀ at a shorter wavelength. (b) Illumination
spectra used for experiment 2 to exclude the VS cones, and for ex-
periment 3 to exclude the L and M cones.
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pathways of primates (Zeki, 1993), the pigeon’s central
visual system (especially the nucleus rotundus) has
specialised neurons, which are sensitive to colour, pat-
tern and motion (Hellmann & G€unt€urk€un, 2001), but it
is unclear how avian photoreceptor signals are inte-
grated by these neurones. One possibility is that the
double cones give an avian luminance signal, and serve aFig. 2. Stimulus patterns. Lines were 3.3 mm· 0.45 mm, and placed random
orientation. At any one time the visible area of the stimulus was about 260system analogous to that of the primate magnocellular
pathway, while single cone signals are used for colour
vision. Consistent with this view, the spectral sensitivity
of motion detecting neurons in pigeons approximates
that of the double cones (Campenhausen & Kirschfeld,
1998; Sun & Frost, 1997), whilst spectral sensitivity
thresholds of a passerine (Leiothrix lutea), pigeon (Co-
lumba livia) and budgerigar (Melopsittacus undulatus)
imply that the double cones are not used for colour vi-
sion (Goldsmith & Butler, 2003; Vorobyev & Osorio,
1998).
Visual textures can identify object borders and reveal
surface curvature (Pearson & Kingdom, 2002), and have
been used to investigate how diﬀerent types of spatial
information are used in vision (Graham, 1994; Julesz,
1986; Wilkinson & Crotogino, 1995; Wilson, 1993). For
example, a non-linear mechanism is required to separate
odd from even isodipole textures (Julesz, Gilbert, &
Victor, 1978; Victor & Conte, 1989). For birds, texture
appears to be important for object recognition (Cook &
Wixted, 1997; Troje, Huber, Loidolt, Aust, & Fieder,
1999). We have previously found that 10-day old poul-
try chicks can discriminate odd from even isodipole
textures when the texture elements present an achro-
matic contrast. On the other hand, chicks given the same
duration (or more) training could not discriminate these
textures when the elements are equiluminant for the
double cones, but presented a chromatic contrast to the
L and M cones (Osorio, Miklosi, & Gonda, 1999).
This study looks further at how avian cone signals are
used for texture recognition, but instead of using isodi-
pole pattern tests the simpler task of discriminating
textures of oriented lines (Fig. 2). In one type of texture
lines with a uniform orientation were placed at random
on a background, whereas in the other the line orien-
tation varied within the texture. These two textures are
virtually indistinguishable for non-oriented detectors,ly at a density of 0.1 lines per mm2, either with a uniform or variable
mm2.
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discriminable by orientation selective mechanisms. Ori-
entation selective neurons are found in birds, for ex-
ample some cells in the nucleus isthmi of the mid-brain
(Wang & Frost, 1991), but there is no obvious analogue
of mammalian visual cortex where most neurons are
orientation selective.2. Methods
Male poultry chicks (ISA-Brown) were maintained,
trained and tested using standard procedures (Osorio
et al., 1999). The chicks were kept in pairs with water
and food freely available, save that food was removed
for 2 h before training. Starting a week after hatching
the pairs of chicks were trained for four days in a 0.4
m · 0.3 m arena. The stimuli used for training were
printed onto paper, which was laminated with Sellotape
and made into conical food containers 30 mm long · 8
mm at the base (for an illustration see Osorio, Voro-
byev, et al., 1999). The containers lay on their sides on
the ﬂoor of the training arena so that the chicks could
move or manipulate them, as if they were natural food
items such as seedpods or insect prey. The chicks quickly
learnt to peck at the containers to obtain food, and
hence which stimulus pattern was the most proﬁtable
food-source. There were eight of these containers in the
training arena: four were printed with a rewarded
stimulus pattern contained four to six chick-crumbs (the
chicks’ usual food), and the other four were empty. A
training session lasted 6 min, during which time the four
rewarded containers were reﬁlled with crumbs at 1 min
intervals. Chicks were trained twice on each of the ﬁrst
three days of the experiment and once on the ﬁnal day.
A test followed the ﬁnal training session. Chicks were
placed with empty new containers, four printed with the
rewarded stimuli and four with the unrewarded stimuli.
Preferences were given by the number of times each type
of stimulus was selected by the pair of chicks over 2 min.
Responses were ignored when one bird copied the other,
or if a stimulus was pecked repeatedly. We then tested
the null hypothesis that the chicks could not discrimi-
nate rewarded from unrewarded stimuli by a one-tailed t
statistic.
2.1. Stimuli
In all experiments the rewarded stimuli were textures
of 0.45 · 3.3 mm lines with a uniform orientation (Fig.
2). In these uniform orientation textures the lines were
randomly placed at a mean density of 0.1 lines/mm2, and
occupied 15% of the total stimulus area. Unrewarded
stimuli were either: (a) variable orientation textures,
similar to the rewarded stimuli, but with six line orien-tations in the pattern (0, 30, 60, . . . , 150), or (b)
untextured stimuli produced by rescaling the vari-
able orientation texture pattern to 10% of the standard
size.
Stimulus colours were chosen according to the esti-
mated excitations of chicken photoreceptors (Fig. 1a;
Table 1). The quantum catch of receptor type i, Qi to a
given surface was given by
Qi ¼
Z
k
RiðkÞSðkÞIðkÞdk ð1Þwhere k denotes wavelength, RiðkÞ is the spectral sensi-
tivity of receptor i, SðkÞ and IðkÞ are reﬂectance and il-
lumination spectra respectively. To normalise the
receptor responses we assumed that receptors were
adapted to a freshly pressed barium sulphate white re-
ﬂectance standard under the illumination in each ex-
periment, so that the adapted response of cone type i, qi
to a coloured stimulus relative to this illuminant was:qi ¼ QiðtÞ=QiðbÞ ð2Þwhere QiðtÞ and QiðbÞ are relative quantum catches for the
colour and white standard respectively.
Stimuli were printed using an inkjet printer (Epson
Stylus 850), and their reﬂectance spectra measured di-
rectly before each experiment using an S2000 spectro-
radiometer (Ocean Optics) relative to a barium sulphate
standard. Spectral sensitivities of chicken photorecep-
tors (Fig. 1a) were based on measured visual pigment
and oil droplet absorption spectra (for details see Oso-
rio, Vorobyev, et al., 1999). Visual pigment absorption
spectra were ﬁtted to the estimated peak using a no-
mogram (Maximov, 1988), cone optical density at kmax
was assumed to be 0.4. Oil droplets act as low-pass ﬁl-
ters (Hart, 2001), and their cut-oﬀ values ﬁtted by a
hyperbolic tangent (Osorio, Vorobyev, et al., 1999).
Illumination was by either a quartz–halogen projec-
tor (Experiments 1,2) or a xenon arc lamp (Experiment
3), and was ﬁltered to isolate diﬀerent sets of cone
photoreceptors (Fig. 1; Osorio, Vorobyev, et al., 1999).
Experiment 2 excluded the VS cone by using Schott
OG530 ﬁlter to remove wavelengths below 510 nm, and
Experiment 3 excluded the L and M cones using a
Schott BG12 ﬁlter to remove wavelengths above 490
nm. Illumination spectra were measured using the S2000
spectroradiometer calibrated with a known standard
(LS1-cal lamp, Ocean Optics). Illumination was in eﬀect
by a point-source directly above the two-dimensional
arena ﬂoor, which was spray-painted a spectrally ﬂat
grey. This illumination geometry excluded the possibil-
ity that indirect illumination would have had an ap-
preciable eﬀect on the relative quantum catches of the
receptors viewing the coloured patterns (Table 1).
Table 1
Stimuli
Contrast Cone signal VS S M L D
A. Experiment 1: Achromatic contrast
High Lines 0.20 0.20 0.18 0.19 0.18
Background 0.43 0.43 0.38 0.41 0.39
Contrast 0.37 0.37 0.35 0.37 0.37
Medium Lines 0.24 0.24 0.21 0.23 0.22
Background 0.39 0.39 0.35 0.38 0.36
Contrast 0.24 0.24 0.25 0.25 0.24
Low Lines 0.27 0.27 0.24 0.26 0.25
Background 0.35 0.35 0.31 0.33 0.32
Contrast 0.13 0.13 0.13 0.12 0.12
B. Experiment 2: L–M chromatic contrast
Isoluminant Lines – 0.08 0.21 0.57 0.33
Background – 0.05 0.31 0.42 0.30
Contrast – 0.23 )0.19 0.15 0.04
Luminance Lines – 0.07 0.17 0.46 0.26
Background – 0.09 0.24 0.68 0.37
Contrast – 0.12 0.17 0.19 0.17
C. Experiment 3: S+VS contrast
Lines 0.22 0.23 – – 0.1
Background 0.52 0.45 – – 0.09
Contrast 0.41 0.32 – – 0.05
Estimated receptor responses to experimental stimuli normalised to a 100% spectrally ﬂat reﬂector (see Section 2, Eqs. (1) and (2)). Illumination was
ﬁltered to exclude VS receptors in Experiment 2, and the L and M receptors in Experiment 3 (Fig. 1b). Contrast is given by ðImax  IminÞ=ðImax þ IminÞ.
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Chicks were trained with stimuli of randomly placed
lines (Fig. 2). For rewarded stimuli all the lines had a
uniform orientation. The unrewarded stimuli were either
textures formed of lines with variable orientation, or
untextured controls. After training for 42 min over four
days we recorded the number of times clean new stimuli
were selected during a 2-min test. The three experiments
were designed to isolate speciﬁc visual mechanisms
(Table 1). Experiment 1 tested achromatic contrast
sensitivity. Experiment 2 tested discrimination with D-
cone isoluminant colours, and Experiment 3 perfor-
mance of the S and VS cones. The numbers of pairs of
chicks used in each test is given in Table 2.
Experiment 1 showed that chicks could discriminate
uniform from variable orientation textures at intensity
contrasts of 0.36 and 0.24, but not at a contrast of 0.12
(Fig. 3a; Table 2A), this gives a luminance-contrast
threshold against which to compare subsequent tests.
Experiment 2 used colours that were isoluminant for
the double (D) cones, but presented contrasts of 0.15
and )0.19 to the L and M cone mechanisms respectively
(Table 1B), to give an L–M chromatic (i.e. diﬀerence)
signal of 0.34. For these textures chicks were unable to
discriminate uniform from variable orientation, imply-
ing that the L–M chromatic mechanism was not used (t:
)0.43; p: 0.347; Table 2B; Fig. 3b). This experiment was
run with two sets of controls using chicks hatched andraised at the same time and under the same conditions as
the experimental subjects. One set of controls used a
luminance pattern of contrast 0.18 where the chroma-
ticity of background and texture elements was interme-
diate between the isoluminant colours. Consistent with
Experiment 1, these controls were able to discriminate
uniform from variable textures (t: 5.60; p: <0.001; Tables
1B, 2B). The second set of controls (Fig. 3b) conﬁrmed
that chicks could detect the D-cone isoluminant texture
elements, as they were able to discriminate a uniformly
oriented texture from an untextured stimulus (t: 9.0; p:
<0.001) of the same mean colour.
Experiment 3, isolated S and VS cone signals (Tables
1C, 2C; Fig. 3b) by using short-wavelength illumination
and colours that were isoluminant for the double (D)
cones. Chicks were unable to discriminate variable from
uniform textures (t: 1.17; p: 0.138). As in Experiment 2,
a control showed that chicks were able to discriminate
the uniform texture from untextured colour (t: 3.12; p:
0.008). We can conclude that the chicks did not use an
S+VS achromatic signal for texture discrimination.4. Discussion
Following a comparatively short period of training
poultry chicks can use line-orientation to discriminate
between visual textures (Fig. 2) when the patterns present
a luminance contrast. They cannot discriminate patterns
Table 2
Results
Contrast: 0.12 Contrast: 0.24 Contrast: 0.37
R U R U R U
Uniform vs. variable texture, achromatic contrast
A. Experiment 1
Mean 8.90 9.50 11.90 6.50 11.60 4.10
s.d. 3.45 4.20 2.88 2.27 4.01 2.56
n 10 10 10
t )0.276 3.752 4.358
p 0.394 0.002 <0.001
D-cone isoluminant Achromatic contrast 0.18
Uniform vs. variable texture Textured vs. untextured Uniform vs. variable texture
B. Experiment 2
Mean 8.0 8.67 13.5 4.5 14.75 4.62
s.d. 3.29 4.08 2.17 1.64 4.33 2.33
n 6 6 8
t )0.43 9.0 5.60
p 0.347 <0.001 <0.001
S+VS cone achromatic contrast
Uniform vs. variable texture Textured vs. untextured
C. Experiment 3
Mean 11.33 10.78 11.25 6.13
s.d. 4.09 4.60 2.92 3.04
n 10 8
t 1.17 3.12
p 0.138 0.008
Statistics of preferences for rewarded (R) and unrewarded (U) patterns during a single 2-min test in each of the three experiments. The rewarded
stimuli were uniform texture patterns (Fig. 1), and the unrewarded either variable texture or untextured colour. See also Fig. 3. (A) Experiment 1
tested discrimination of uniform and variable textures as a function of achromatic contrast. (B) Experiment 2 tested discrimination of uniform from
variable textures, and of uniform texture from untextured stimuli with D-cone isoluminant colours, and discrimination of uniform from variable
textures with achromatic contrast 0.18. (C) Experiment 3 tested discrimination of uniform from variable texture, and uniform texture from
untextured colour under short wavelength illumination tables give the mean and standard deviation (s.d.) of the number of selections, also: n the
number of replicates in each treatment, the value of the one tailed t statistic for the selection frequencies, and p the probability of the null hypothesis
that chicks did not prefer rewarded over the unrewarded stimuli.
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Fig. 3. Performance by chicks in tests discrimination of rewarded (R) from unrewarded (U) stimuli. (a) Contrast sensitivity curve for discrimination
of uniform from variable texture orientations, from Experiment 1. Stimulus contrast is given by ðImax  IminÞ=ðImax þ IminÞ. (b) Results of experiments
2, 3. Solid bars: discrimination of uniform from variable textures; Open bars: discrimination of uniform textures from unpatterned stimuli. Ex-
periment 2, used D-cone isoluminant colours, and Experiment 3, isolated the S and VS cones.
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an S+VS intensity signal or an L–M chromatic signal.Chicks could discriminate between texture patterns and
untextured surfaces of the same mean colour, indicating
88 C.D. Jones, D. Osorio / Vision Research 44 (2004) 83–89that they can see the texture elements. These observa-
tions imply that orientation selective mechanisms that
might be used for this task are driven by a luminance
signal from the double cones and/or the summed outputs
of the L and M cones, but not V and S cones, nor an L–
M chromatic signal. We cannot exclude the use of other
possible chromatic signals. These results extend a previ-
ous ﬁnding that chicks can discriminate odd from even
isodipole textures (Julesz et al., 1978) by achromatic
contrast, but not when the colours are isoluminant for
the D-cones (Osorio, Miklosi, et al., 1999).
Evidence from other studies supports the general
hypothesis that bird single cones are used for colour
vision (Osorio, Vorobyev, & Jones, 1999; Vorobyev &
Osorio, 1998), while signals for detecting motion
(Campenhausen & Kirschfeld, 1998) are derived from
the double cones. Thus avian double cone signals may
be analogous to primate luminance signals. These sim-
ilarities are consistent with convergent evolution be-
tween primate and avian vision, and imply that the
separate uses of chromatic and luminance signals reﬂect
general constraints of visual ecology (Mollon, 1989;
Osorio, Miklosi, et al., 1999). It may be that in nature
the signal to noise ratio of chromatic signals is too low
for them to be useful for tasks such as motion detection
and analysing spatial patterns (Osorio, Ruderman, &
Cronin, 1998; Ruderman, Cronin, & Chiao, 1998).
However, some caution is needed. These experiments
do not exclude a contribution of the L and M single
cones to the avian luminance signal. As the contrast
threshold for the texture discrimination here exceeds
0.12 (Fig. 3) it is not possible to exclude the possibility
that the chicks used a luminance signal derived from by
an appropriately weighted sum of L and M cone signals
(Fig. 1). In this context it is noteworthy that L and M
cones in European starling, Sturnus vulgaris seem to
form adjacent pairs in the retinal array (Hart, Partridge,
& Cuthill, 2000). Also, in pigeons (Columba livia) the
fact that the forward-looking part of the retina forms a
red-ﬁeld’ implies that this region is dominated by L
cones (Hart, 2001); and indicates that the pigeons use an
L cone signal to detect food grains.
Finally it should be emphasised that these experi-
ments tested young chicks, with relatively limited
training, and in a fairly natural behaviour. It is possible
that after prolonged training adult birds could learn to
use chromatic signals, or short and very short wave-
length sensitive cones in this type of texture discrimi-
nation task.Acknowledgements
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